
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF KELLER PRESENTS 

WESTERN CARIBBEAN 
WITH ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE LINE ON THE LIBERTY OF THE SEAS 

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS ~ FEBRUARY 3 – 10, 2019 

 

DAY PORT        ARRIVE DEPART 

1 Galveston, Texas          4:00 pm 

2 Cruising   

3 Cruising 

4 Roatan, Honduras      8:00 am   5:00 pm 

5 Belize City, Belize      8:00 am   5:00 pm 

6 Cozumel, Mexico      7:00 am   5:00 pm  

7 Cruising 

8 Galveston, TX       6:30 am  

 

Inside Cabin Category 4V $   735 

Balcony Cabin Category 6B $1,185 

 

 

Rates are per person double occupancy and include cruise, port charges, and government fees. 
 

PASSPORT REQUIRED 
 

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single 

occupancy is required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by October 5, 

2018. Those who book early get the best prices, the best cabin locations, and their preferred dining times. 

 

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 

TED EATON ~ 817-431-2545 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Galveston, Texas 

Grab a Texas-style breakfast in the historic Stand District. Then explore Galveston’s illustrious 

history on a scenic stroll past well-preserved Victorian mansions. Or dig a little deeper at one of 

the many local museums, where you’ll discover oil industry exhibits, a restored 187 tall ship, 

and historic Texas artifacts.  

 

Roatan, Honduras 

Roatan is a swath of volcanic coastline, dense rainforest, and sandy shores. You could snorkel 

for days through the second largest barrier reef in the world. Or wander endlessly over pine-

forested hills and jungle trails. Its secluded beaches and lively West End villages offer the 

perfect mix of peace and pizazz. 

 

Belize City, Belize 

Tucked between Mexico and Guatemala, Belize packs in a ton of adventure in a tiny space – 

with diverse people, extraordinary wildlife and delicate ecosystems. Spend the day hiking 

jungle paths or mountain trails, go tubing through caves and rivers, or explore ancient cities of 

the Maya and the modern-day villages of the descendants.  

 

Cozumel, Mexico 

Cozumel blends Mexican culture with Caribbean vibes. You can explore its Maya roots in 

Tulum, or discover a secret world of sea life as you snorkel beneath the waves in Chankanaab. 

And there’s no better way to close out a day of 

adventure than with an ice cold michelada and a beachside massage in Playa Mia. 

 
 


